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NEGOTIATIONS: WHAT'S THE TRUTH? 
THE TEAMSTER'S IN ITS ATTEMPT TO GET IN AT OUR PLANT) HAS BEEN MAKING 
LOTS OF PROMISES AND CLAIMS ABOUT NEGOTIATIONS AND WHAT WILL HAPPEN 
IF TtlE TEAMSTER'S GETS IN WE ARE CONCERNED ABOUT THE CREDIBILITY OF 
THE IEAMSTER's BECAUSE AGAIN, THEY AREN'T BEING HONEST WITH You, So 
AGAIN) WE WILL SHIFT FROM THE TEAMSTER'S EMOilONALISM TO JHE FACTS, 
FACTS ABOUT NEGOTIATIONS 
~ f ';!), 
IF THE TEAMSTER'S GETS VOTED IN ON Al:J-G-1:.1-S-T--ll--r 1979) TOMY WOULD BE 
REQUIRED TO QJiLY DO TWO THINGS: 
A, RECOGNIZE THE TEAMSTER'S AS YOUR BARGAINING UNITj 
B, NEGOTIATE IN GOOD FAITH WITH THE TEAMSTER'S, 
HERE ARE SOME FACTS ABOUT NEGOTIATIONS THE TEAMSTER'S HAVE NOT TOLD 
YOU ABOUT, 
uLJNIONS TYPICALLY PROMISE EMPLOYEES WHATEVER THEY WANT TO HEAR, THEY 
DO IT BECAUSE MOST EMPLOYEES DON'T UNDERSTAND THE NEGOTIATING PROCESS 
AND UNION'S CAPITALIZE ON THAT LACK OF UNDERSTANDING, MosT UNIONS 
ATTEMPT TO GIVE EMPLOYEES THE IMPRESSION TtlAT THROUGH THE PROCESS OF 
NEGOTIATIONS THINGS CAN ONLY GET BETTER, IHAT NEGOTIATIONS WILL 
AUTOMATICALLY RESULT IN MORE WAGES AND BENEFITS, NOTHING COULD BE 
FURTHER FROM THE TRUTH, NEGOTIATIONS IN FACT) ARE A TWO-WAY STREET, 
WAGES AND BENEFITS CAN GO UPJ BUT THEY CAN ALSO GO DOWN, IN FACT) 
THE FEDERAL LAW DOES NOT PROTECT EMPLOYEES FROM LOSING AS A RESULT 
OF NEGOTIATIONS, A UNION'S PRIMARY GOAL IN NEGOTIATIONS IS TO GET 
A UNION SHOP AND CHECK OFF CLAUSE IN THE CONTRACT, A UNION SHOP 
REQUIRES COMPULSORY UNION MEMBERSHIP FROM EMPLOYEES AND PAYMENT OF 
INITIATION FEES AND UNION DUES TO THE UNION TO KEEP THEIR JOBS, A 
CHECK OFF CLAUSE REQUIRES THAT THESE INITIATION FEES BE AUTOMATICALLY 
DEDUCTED FROM THE EMPLOYEES PAY CHECKS AND SENT TO THE UNION OFFICE 
SO THE UNION CAN AVOID COLLECTION PROBLEMS, lo GET THESE TWO CLAUSES 
IN A COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT UNION'S OFTEN TRADE AWAY BENE-
FITS EMPLOYEES ALREADY HAVE, IHIS IS A GOOD EXAMPLE OF THE UNION 
WINNING WHILE THE EMPLOYEE LOSES WHAT HE HAD IN THE PROCESS, 
THE NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS AcT SPECIFICALLY PROVIDES THAT AN EMPLOYER 
NEED NOT AGREE TO ANY UNION DEMAND) UNIONS CAN MAKE ALL THE DEMANDS 
THEY WANT) BUT IN THE FINAL ANALYSIS) THE ONLY POWER THE UNION HAS 
IS TO ACCEPT THE FINAL OFFER MADE BY THE EMPLOYER OR CALL A STRIKE, 
NOTWITHSTANDING AN EMPLOYER BARGAINS IN GOOD FAITH) ITS FINAL AND 
LAST OFFER TO THE UNION MAY EXCLUDE OR SEVERELY LIMIT UNION DEMANDS) 
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WHILE AT THE SAME TIME CONTAIN ITS OWN DEMANDS, UNIONS AND NEGOTIA-
TIONS ARE NO PANACEA, IHEY CAN JUST AS EASILY PRODUCE A BAD RESULT 
AS A GOOD RESULT, NOR ARE THEY A,B,C, KINDS OF THINGS, SOME NEGO-
TIATIONS CAN DRAG ON FOR MONTHS AND YEARS BEFORE AGREEMENT IS EVER 
REACHED, MANY TIMES EMPLOYEES ARE STUCK WITH THE SAME WAGES AND 
BENEFITS THEY HAD WHEN NEGOTIATIONS FIRST BEGAN EVEN THOUGH IT IS 
A YEAR LATER AND STILL THERE HAS BEEN NO NEGOTIATED AGREEMENT, 
WE'RE NOT SAYING THIS WI~L HAPPEN) BUT IT HAS HAPPENED) AND YOU 
SHOULD BE AWARE OF IT, lT IS POSSIBLE TO WIN IMPROVED WAGES) HOURS 
AND CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT IN NEGOTIATIONS, lT IS A~SO POSSIBLE 
TO LOSE, NEGOTIATIONS CAN AND DO RESULT IN STRIKES, WE READ ABOUT 
UNIONS ON STRIKE ALMOST EVERY DAY IN OUR LOCAL NEWSPAPERS, ONE WAY 
YOU CAN AVOID THE PITFAL~S OF NEGOTIATIONS AND THE POSSIBILITY OF 
STRIKES IS BY VOTING "NO FRIDAY) At1GitS-i- l--7~ 979, 
.,\ l A t "/_ - ( 
EMPLOYEES ORGANIZED BY THE TEAMSTERS HAVE LQ.s.I BENEFITS ll! NEGOTIA-
TIONS FROM THE EAST COAST TO THE WEST COAST, 
(A) ON THE EAST COAST THE TEAMSTERS NEGOTIATED 
REDUCED SICK PAY FOR EMPLOYEES AT SCIENTI-
FIC PRODUCTS IN WASHINGTON) D.C, UNION 
SECURITY AND D.U.E.S. MONEY .ERQ.M. EMPLOYEES YiA.S. 
IliE. TEAMSTERS MOTIVE, 
(B) ON THE WEST COAST THE TEAMSTERS G.AY.E. A'/1AY. 
EMPLOYEES' PROFIT-SHARING AT AMERICAN HOSPI-
TAL SUPPLY IN SANTA ANAJ CALIFORNIA, UNION 
SECURITY AND D..U.E.S. MONEY EB.QM. EMPLOYEES~ 
AGAIN Ilif. TEAMSTERS MOTIVE, 
NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE TEA[1STERS UNION GIVES YOU NO GUARANTEES: 
A. You CAN L.O.S.E. AS EASILY AS WIN, 
-B-.-l !=--¥0 - UlS.E.J A UNION SHOP- WILL REQUIRE YOU TO PAY A MINIMYM OF 
$168,90- 0UT 0F YOUR POCKET TO THE TEAMSTERS ANYWAY, THAT MEANS 
YOU REAl: LY LO:S.E., 
C. 
D. 
THE TEAMSTERS KNOW HOW TO SPEND YOUR MONEY) WIN 9,R LOSE, WITH 
THEIR RECORD OF CORRUPTION IT'S "GOODBYE MONEY,' 
You cou~~ BE ON STRIKE, T~E TEAMSTERS HAD 547 STRIKES FROM 
JUNE) l~/7 THROUGH JULY 19/8, WITH THE IEAMSTERS THERE IS 
ALWAYS THE CHANCE YOU WILL BE OUT OF WORK ON STRIKE WITHOUT 
PAY, 
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NOW LET'S DISCUSS STRIKES, I I I I I I 
FACT: FROM JUNE 1977 THROUGH JULY 1978 (AS REPORTED BY THE BUREAU 
OF NATIONAL AFFAIRS): 
THE ·TEAMSTERS · HAD· 
547 STRIKES 
AFFECTING 
92,387 EMPLDYEES 
Lost Days of w~rk 
1J596J989J748 
IF STRIKES ARE WHAT YOU WANTJ THEN YOU SHOULD VOTE "YES" FOR THE 
TEAMSTERS BEC8USE THEY RANK CLOSE TO THE TOP OF THE STRIKE-HAPPY 
UNION LIST, tiUT YOU SHOULD CONSIDER THESE FACTS IF YOU FOUND YOUR-
SELF ON STRIKE AND ON THE PICKET LINE, 
QUESTION: IF THE TEAMSTERS CALL A STRIKE TO ENFORCE ITS DEMANDS (FOR EXAMPLE: HIGHER WAGESJ MORE BENEFITS) ETC,)J WHAT 
ARE THE RIGHTS OF THE PARTIES? 
ANSWER: THE COMPANY: 
1, THE COMPANY CAN CONTINUE TO OPERATE AND PERMANENTLY 
REPLACE STRIKING EMPLOYEES, 
2, THE COMPANY CAN DISCONTINUE ITS PAYMENTS FOR 
BENEFITS TO STRIKING EMPLOYEES, 
3, THE COMPANY CAN TERMINATE AND CRIMINALLY PROSECUTE 
ANY STRIKER FOR PICKET LINE MISCONDUCT, · 
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QUESTION: 
ANSWER: 
- ✓ 
QUESTION: 
ANSWER: 
QUESTION: 
ANSWER: 
4, THE COMPANY CAN NOTIFY THE STATE UNEMPLOYMENT 
COMPENSATION DEPARTMENT WHO THE EMPLOYEES ARE 
THAT ARE STRIKING AND THEREFORE DISQUALIFY THEM 
FROM UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION FOR THE DURATION 
OF THE LABOR DISPUTE, 
THE TEAMSTERS: 
1. THE TEAMSTERS CAN LEGALLY PICKET ToMYJ PROVIDED 
THE PICKETING IS PEACEFUL AND ENTRY TO THE COM-
PANY'S PREMISES IS NOT OBSTRUCTED, 
THE EMPLOYEES: 
1. THE EMPLOYEES CAN HONOR THE PICKET LINE AND REFUSE 
TO COME TO WORKJ OR THEY CAN REFUSE TO HONOR THE 
PICKET LINE AND COME TO WORK, 
WHAT HAPPENS IF THE TEAMSTERS DO NOT SUCCEED IN THE 
STRIKE? 
WHAT USUALLY HAPPENS IS WHAT HAPP~NED TO THE EMPLOYEES 
AT AMERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY Co, (SEE NEWSPAPER CLIPPING 
ATTACHED), 
IF THE TEAMSTERS GET INJ CAN TOMY CONTINUE TO MEET WITH 
EMPLOYEES AND COMMUNICATE TO THEM CONCERNING WAGESJ 
HOURS AND CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT AS THEY HAVE BEEN? 
NQ, TOMY COULD NO LONGER INITIATE DISCUSSIONS WITH 
EMPLOYEES INDIVIDUAL~Y OR IN GROUPS TO DISCUSS THEIR 
PROB~EMS, INSTEADJ IOMY WOULD DEAL EXCLUSIVELY WITH 
THE UNION ON SUCH MATTERSJ NOT TO MENTION WHAT THE 
EMPLOYEES THEMSELVES MIGHT WANT, WHATEVER IS AGREED 
TO WITH THE UNION WOULD BE ENFORCED FOR ALL EMPLOYEES 
WHETHER THEY LIKED WHAT WAS AGREED TO OR NOT, 
IF THE TEAMSTERS NEGOTIATES UNION SECURITY PROVISIONS 
REQUIRING MEMBERSHIP IN THE UNION AFTER THIRTY (30) 
DAYS OF EMPLOYMENTJ WOULD EMPLOYEES HAVE THE RIGHT TO 
REFUSE TO BELONG TO THE UNION? 
NQ, EMPLOYEES WOULD HAVE TO JOIN THE UNION AND PAY DUES 
OR ELSE BE FIRED, 
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QUESTION: IF EMPLOYEES HAVE TO BE MEMBERS OF THE UNION TO HOLD THEIR 
JOBS) WHAT DOES THAT MEAN? 
ANSWER: As A MEMBER oF THE TEAMSTERS) you ARE SUBJECT To THE PRO-
VISIONS OF THE TEAMSTERS CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS, THAT 
MEANS YOU CAN HAVE SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS ADDED TO YOUR DUES 
IF THE UNION CHOOSESj THAT MEANS IF YOU DO NOT GET ALONG 
WITH THE REPRESENTATION YOU CAN BE FINED AND EVEN EXPELLEDj 
THAT MEANS YOU MUST FOLLOW THE TEAMSTERS' REGULATIONS 
WHETHER YOU LIKE THEM OR NOT) BECAUSE IF YOU DO NOT) YOU 
CAN BE FINED, 
QUESTION: WHY IS TOMY AGAINST THE TEAMSTERS AS A LABOR ORGANIZATION? 
ANSWER: WE BELIEVE THE TEAMSTERS UNION AS A LABOR ORGANIZATION AT 
TOMY WOULD: 
l, 
2. 
CREATE MORE CONFLICT AND DISHARMONY BETWEEN EMPLOYEES 
AND MANAGEMENTj 
ELIMINATE THE TfAMWORK APPROACH WE HAVE ATTEMPTED 
TO GENERATE AT IOMY WITH ALL EMPLOYEES AND THE 
MANAGEMENT OF THE COMPANY, WE SEE THE TEAMSTERS 
AS A LABOR ORGANIZATION DEVELOPING A HARDENING OF 
POSITIONS BETWEEN THE PARTIES WHERE POWER REPLACES 
REASON) RESULTING IN LABOR UNREST THAT COULD DIS-
RUPT THE TEAMWORK APPROACH AND PUT EMPLOYEES AT 
EACH OTHERS THROATS, WE DO NOT BELIEVE IN AN 
ENVIRONMENT THAT PUTS EMPLOYEES AGAINST THE COMPANY 
AND CREATES STRONG FEELINGS AND DIFFERENCES OF 
OPINIONS BETWEEN EMPLOYEES THAT HAS -RESULTtD' TN 
HARD rEEL I NGS AND CONFLICT AT OTHER COMPANIES, 
QUESTION: Is ToMY RUNNING SCARED OR AFRAID OF THE TEAMSTERS UNION? 
ANSWER: IF EMPLOYEES CHOOSE TO SELECT THE TEAMSTERS) ALL WE CAN 
SAY IS WE TOLD YOU so) AND WE WILL NOT VIOLATE THE LAW 
IN CARRYING OUT OUR RESPONSIBILITIES AND RIGHTS UNDER 
THE LAW, WE WOULD PREFER TO SOLVE OUR PROBLEMS WITH 
UNDERSTANDING) HARD WORK AND PATIENCE RATtiER THAN THE 
UNION WAY OF POWER AND CONFLICT, IF THE IEAMSTERS 
DECIDES POWER IS THE WAY TO GO) WHEN THE DUST ~ETTLESJ 
WE WILL ALL FIND OUT IF TOMY IS AFRAJD OF THE IEAMSTERS, 
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As YOU CAN SEE, UNIONS AND STRIKES GO TOGETHER, WHEN YOU ADD IT ALL 
UP, STRIKES ARE USUALLY A NO-WIN SITUATION: 
FACT - YOUR WAGES WOULD STOP IMMEDIATELY, 
FACT - MAKING UP WAGES LOST DURING A STRIKE CAN TAKE YEARS, SOME-
TIMES A LIFETIME, 
FACT - . You D.Q. .ti.QI GET UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION WHEN YOU ARE ON 
STRIKE, 
FACT - You WILL STARVE To DEATH ON TEAMSTERS' STRIKE BENEFITS 
WHICH ARE: 
FACT -
FACT -
FIRST TWO WEEKS ON STRIKE - tiQ. BENEFITS 
THIRD THROUGH SIXTH WEEK ON STRIKE - $35,00 
SEVENTH WEEK AND AFTER $35,00 
AND YOU ARE AUTOMATICALLY DISQUALIFIED FROM STRtKE BENE-
FITS IF YOU DO NOT WALK THE PICK~T LINE AS THE EAMSTERS 
TELL YOU TO - AND THAT COULD BE 11 AT NIGHT TO IN THE 
MORNING, 
CAN YOU LIVE ON $25,00 TO $35,00 A WEEK? 
IF YOU ARE ON STRIKE, FRINGE BENEFITS STOP, WHAT WOULD 
HAPPEN TO YOU IF YO¥ WERE HOSPITALIZED? WHO WOULD PAY 
THE BILL? Nor THE EAMSTERS, F YOU ARE ON STRIKE YOU 
WOULD LQil. THEM, 
IF YOU ARE ON STRIKE, YOU CAN BE PERMANENTLY REPLACED, 
WHAT HAPPENS TO YQUR JOB SECURITY THEN? EMPLOYEES 
ORGANIZED BY THE IEAMSTfRS HAVE HAD THIS EXPERIENCE 
Y BEFORE, (HEAR IT FROM IEAMSTERS' ATTORNEY IN THAT 
' \ ATTACHED NEWSPAPER CLIPPING,) 
CONSIDER SOME OTHER LOCAL TEAMSTER STRIKE EXPERIENCES. I I I I I I Ill I I I 
DOWN IN SANTA ANA, EMP~OYEES ORGA~IZED BY THE TEAMSTERS 
WERE ON STRIKE NINE (9) MONTHS, IHEY WERE ALL PERMANENTLY 
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• 
REPLACED DURING THE STRIKE, THEY NOT ONLY LOST THEIR 
WAGES FOR NINE MONTHSJ THEY ALSO LOST THEIR JOBS, AFTER 
THE ~TRIKE WAS ovoiJ BMPb~YAG~ ~OOTAD OUT --- ~DECERTIFIED) THE IEAMSTERS, B TE M AS LREADY DON I I I I I I 
ABOUT 18 MILES FROM OUR PLANTJ EMPLOYEES ORGANIZED BY THE 
TEAMSTERS AT MARSHALL TRAN~PORT IN SAiTA FE SPRINGS W~RE ON STRIKf FOR ABOUT FlVf (,) WEEKS, HAT STRIKE NEVEK 
ENDED - 1HE COMPANY WtN1 OUT Or BUSIN sst ... ·t· .BEFORE THE TEAMSTERS THEY HAD JOBS, AFTER THE EAMS ERS THEY 
LOST THEIR JOBS, 
TODAY YOU DO NOT HAVE TO PAY THE TEAMSTERS UNION DUES TO 
KEEP YOUR JOBS, 
TODAY YOU DO NOT HAVE TO PAY THE TEAMSTERS MORE MONEY IN 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS WHENEVER THEY WANT IT, 
TODAY YOU ARE NOT CONTROLLED BY THE MOST CORRUPT UNION 
IN OUR COUNTRY WHERE UNION OFFICIALS ARE ON MULTIPLE SALARIESJ FLY THEIR OWN FLEET OF JET PLANES FROM THE UNION DUES YOU PAYJ AND DRIVE LINCOLNS AND CADILLACS FROM THE UNION DUES YOU PAY, 
AND TODAY YOU DO NOT HAVE TO WORRY ABOUT STRIKES, LOST 
WAGES AND JOB SECURITY, WE ARE HOPING YOU WILL DECIDE 
TO GIVE TOMY YOUR OVERWHELMING VOTE OF CONFIDENCE ON 
AUGUST 17TH BY _VOTING "NO"! 
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Hoffa1s Family Abandons Hope; Son Says 
He, Vi.as Victim of,. an Assassinatio11 .. Plot 
, ; . .- · ,,,_ . .. 
'· . . ' ·. :BY BRYCE N£LSON ' . · ,, . . ·. " Hoffa ·said that ne L1ought his fa ther had been kill ed by ! Times stati w,, ,cr • •'! · , •·a band of killcr;;-paid i;rofcssionals." Ee ~:lid that the al-
l ' - ,.., , ... ,._ . .. . . , · .. , a O 1 , . lcged abduction a1:d murdi?r had been ''meticulous" and DETnOl T-::-T ... c Jd!11liy OI ,1.l"IL::,, Tear.uer . eauer . had been p!J.nned with grca~ care. . . · ' 
.lames R Hof1a n;1 s given up hoj• l~ th2L ne is Still alive and ' . • . . ,,,,. .. . . 
:has concluded tha t he \1·as the' ict:m of a "highly planned :· . A meelmg between Giacalone and . I;1,,;.a maJ na\ e 
assassination directly related to :Om atten~pt to return to . .. take~ y lace about a
1
"wee; before Hof1 a_.: :~1s2ppea;.~~1ee~ 
J)owcr in the Te:ii:1,ters Union.' '_ hr.c_ :c:o~ '. JJmes P. Hoffa,. ~c~m ~mg to one ?c·.,?1t .. eamst~r sourc\~~~~e to L~·; m 
said TuesriaY in an interview w:,n Tne 1 imcs. v c~t1g,,uon.· Accc,1din t- to the source, the ~., L.0 ecl mt:c:Lmg 
"Whoever did th;s. did the mc.;L inh umane thing by not was hea Lcd a:;d G1ac;a lonc walked away angry. 
allowing us the opp0rtunily to bury our father in a proper '\Vhen asked if he had been . in . the Yicin!tY of suer, a 
Christian burial. Thac's the \\'Orst thing. The whole idea oi meeting. the younger Hoffa said Tuesd2y t:1at he would 
;1 funeral i~ to hei_? people .accept death. It's incredibly not c:ommen~ on such aspects of the in\'es:igation. 
cruel," said Hoffa. , , , ·• . . ,, The yo1Jnger Hoffa continued to voice hi, suspicions of 
'Tuesday's commen ,s markea ,r:e lirsl Clav on which ,nc o·Brien Tuesday, saving, "He cannot expl:1111 wh:il he wc1;; 
::--·6unger Hoffa . a lawyer. has admitted publ icly that he is aoino on the date in.question." Hoffa ha$ ur.£ed O'i3r:en to t 
116w convinced th2.t ::is father i.0 dc:id, although, he said, t;:.ke°a lie detec,or I c::t. 
:he came to the cor,~'.~, ;io:1 sever:.! .,:~c~;:, ago. According to the FE~ a: i1 '. :l\':L. the yo•.: :-,.::cr 1-1,)::·o wld 
,Hoffa's father d1 ::a;;pcared on J"J; _-.- 30. The younger Hof- the F'BI that O'Brien "i:; onr oi t:-,e sma:: :-: .:mb.:: r t,i per-
Ja ::;aid Tuesday tha . he did no~ think his father's body ,· . sons'with whom Hoff::i. is ac:quainled 2nd 1"·:: h whom Hof-
would be found .· fa would willi1;gly rntcr an aJlomobJc.' ' 
."They goL rid t ,f r.,y father h,~,ausc he ~:ood in their I loffa said Ttiesr!:.y th;;·; ;JB:·icn and ;: · falhc:r r,...:d a 
·w,,y. Jf the\· c-111 gc•:. ;- id of hi:·,, . tL,'Y ca1! ~CL:·,<! of any- "fallir;g out" i'1 ne,,.' .·: ;t:-~. J:;7 :. i\' hc-n ~ • .,:,.,;• . h'hv O'I.?·1cn 
hody thaL si.and;; ii, ,:·. •·ir way. lf L:-. c prc~idc11 t of t:-ie F'oid h:d sided with lhv forces ct current Tc:. rr.:.:.ter Pt~cilicnt 
')loLor Co. stands 1:·1 thc:r W,i:: . ,.hey can ge:t 1id oi hill",. Fr~,nk E. F itz,imn;,, t, s, i!o1:;i re:r,licd. ":,,;,• ~ad '.'las neYcr 
What's to 5top the;,; ;'ro~n gct\i : ,~~ ;- :,'. of Lhe i·rcsidem c,f r:c,;ng to lc: t r.;:-:1 r(J'3rk :,J cc-1:trol ioc<1!; c,cc,n:,e o: his 
1he United ~tate ; ;f tr.ey . 1:--,:n:~ h!:'$ standing in their fe:elin~ that Chuc:kic w,,,, i:12ompetrnt. :,ry father was 
way?" J'lcf:·:1 asked. .. ·:cry disillusio1:rd i':it i1 C JJ:'i,•,:.' ' 
When a~kec who tr,.:: '\hey." \':ere - who killed his fath- -· · The younger Hoffa saicl that he thot:g ·:-,t that the Justice 
cr-Hoifa said. ' 'They' re the peor,le who've been men-.· Depanment and FBI were: "definitely paying cnot:gh at- · 
tioned in the newspapers." · · ·'. , tention to the case." · --·-~ 
Hoffa said that "assassinating my fa ther was the only . The federa l grand jury fc,cuscd its atlentio:1 Tuesday on 
way that my father 's enemies could keep him f:om re- · . a visit of Fitzsimmons lo Detroit on July 2~, and 2C. a few 
turninn to the presidency of the Teamsters Union. My · . <ia_vs before Hoffa's disa1r1)car,,nce. Fitzsimmons' attomcy, b 1 ·t" 
'"father was the power and they r; ncw i · .:. Robert Battiste, h;is denied Dctr;;1t ;,:e:ss n';,orls tila~ Fitz-
A federal cr:ind ~,;rv run hr : ~.c, .lu,c lice Dcpanmcnt simmons had mCL ',\·it h rc·puLcd ;1fofia figures Ra[ fade 
Strike Force ·has i:Jr~:1 c:onciucti i:g :rn 111 n'sligat ion of Hof- (Jm1my Q) Quasarano and Peter Vi:ale ah:)-1: July 25 and 
fa's disappc.i:-:l!lce il~;·c smce S,:p! . 2. The grand jury has 2r:. 
1 ried, often withov .~'.;cccs,; . Lo L,i!!:. lo several witnesses it 
ha~ sub;)ocn,1ccl ir:c:c,dmg ! loffd'~ foster son. _Charles . 
(Chuckie) O'Brien: reputed Del rorl i\lafia figu re Anthony '. 
( Tony Jack) Giaca lone; hi~ brother. \' i to GiaC'alonc: de• ' 
posed Tcamsu.•r \ '1c.:: P resident _.\n thony (Tony ·Prol ,-: 
Provenzano . .i nd Detroit. la bo r consultant Lcona::d . 
~chultz. Se\·era l of the key witnesses h::i \·e i1n-oked Fifth ·· 
.Amendment protection <lg:ii nsL sclf-incriminatior,. · · 
An FBI ..dfida\·it read by the t:.S. special attorney iti 
federal court here l;;~t week has lir,kerl O'Brien, Anthony ,, 
Giacalone and Provenzano on the ciay of Hoffa's disap-
meeting had been ::iic:gcd lo have Like.ti pl«cc, toid rcpor-.-
ters that lie knew all of the three men mentioned but that 
they had not been at his restaur:int du:-i n~ ihofe d2ys. · 
Larco testified [or the ~r:md jt: ry Tuc:;by as clid audi- . 
· i.or Edmund Lalo::dc. who s,,id that Fitzsim:nons had 
checked into the Fairlanc Inn in Duirborn shortly after; 
midnight on the morning oi j uly 26. · · 
. ,. J1earance. Se\'cral Teamster.,· . who refused to icic ,,,ify ihcimclvel": 
for newsmen ,md wno took PifLh Amcncimcr.t protections . 
.against self-incrimination, a1:cording to the:r lawyer, o:1lso ' I 
appea red b".'fc,:·c '. r.c gr.;nd ju:-1 Tuesc:ay. 
---- ------
0 ~: i 
-~ 
i _ eaa·ns rer 
· l\::v; 1-'>RK, F . .J. (,T'1- Twc1 New -.icr, t_y Teamsters +;.,.· c2:· sc!:lcncc for ex:nr! :on at the Clinton Correctiona l 
l1u,sc, , l.Jo tn lin\:.c(i to o:-g,inized crime and the investiga- Fa~ilit v i:1 Darn;crnora , :'-:.Y. 
tion of Jimrn:, lioffa 's dis.,ppearance, ·have been indicted ;\ ~cpai",1l C ,'a te ind1~ tmr-: ·,t i,1 ;_; j,; \cr County, N.Y 
on charges tL1L ,l1cy b~lpcd kidnap and ki il another charr : rl Brigu/:; lio ;ind !{0:1:gsb;; rg witn in::rde:r an, ' 
Teamsters offici .:.d ii1 18Gl, the FI31 ;mnounced \'/ edncsday. Pro \·cnzano with comp :r,,cy to commit the murder o: 
'· ~\ ;;J 1ony (Ton:,- Pro) P:-ovenz:mo, ·sD, sccrctary~treasu- C;i., te@o. . · 
: Castcl lito. whose hod),- h~,, POl been fo ur.d, ,;anished af. :rer oi Teamsters ~oc,d ~GO in Union City, N.J ., ar,ci Sa}q. 
B I , 1- ter ,1tLendm,!..,' a trnion mee t:;-,"" in U:1ion City, N.Y. :to,·e rigug io, ~• i, the .1usi ness agent for the 13,000-meni-
The indictn; ents ch2r;;cc1 ti1at the dcfcnJa:1ts, alon ,L: 
_bcr lccal, were ch2;·gc cl along \'.'ith two other men in the C 
1 v:i th t\ro unindictcd coconspi rators, agreed to iurr astc ·
, :11: t.rdcr of Anthony (Three Fingers Brown) Castelli,o. · · li to from Lodi, N.J., to hi;; farm in Kcrhonkson, N.Y., fo. 
: C;islellito was secretary-treasurer of Local 5GO whe:-i he the ii:urder. - . . . 
~-: ci.isappearcd. · · · · ' . Ck.: of the u:1:1,d icLe•.: c0co;·, , p:rators reportrdly is :i 
;: . 1·nc · Jrrests Wu11:csrJ2 y were based on ;;:, indictment .. go\·ernmcn t witness, idc-.: ::icd o:1i:; as S:i ivatorc Sinnv. 
,; reL.:~ned by a federa l grand jury in New York, charging , • 'Wh ile Jriguglio and K : .. igsi.;e:·g ·.•.we killii:6 Casteliito. 
'_ the: 1our men \1 i_th viol_ating federal · kidnaping and c9n- · according LC' the: i11d 1ct:ric .. l Vangelakos dt..g a grave. But 
:;- spi 1·acy statdcs. I • :he pion~ chJn[! e:d a11d t i.,' ~)J<iy v:as :;ikcn b.,_'? to New 
• The other Lwo defendan ts ci re George J. ,:,rngelakos of I J -- · f -- ' • · 
c-r~ey or o.~r,os:;1 _ ;t s ,1 ::1. . 
Jer,c,,- City and l la~o!d (Kaye,) Konigsberg, new serving a J The fedcr;il ii,dic,mc ili ci1argco U·,at Provenzano p,w. 
L._ ~ .. ' .. 
:. .\;, Crime Figures' Use of Union · Funds Told 
0 I I 1 • • , 
A Senate investigator '.· .11c1 in 
· '.'.' ashington that more than Sd r.1i l-
~ lion had been diverted from a union ·· 
·. benefit rlan of afNew: York Tl Jm-
~ i-t_ers local lo ~ers~s with or_;·;;n;_..,ed-
1 nime co,,nec.ions 2nd th.;, ntncr 
: : ·1ions .1cross the 1n ::,rn try n:;,,l ., be 
/ . · i.,mg adr!.tional millions tr.re ,. c. :. si -
( 1 11lar schemes. La Vern J . :\;ffv. 
,ist:rnt counsel f: l, the :,. ::,1 ic 
, ,vernmr;;t opc:·;:tions ir,ves, ,c;;; tion 
·hcornrrntlee, said the sch,-.'c:: to 
-ed funds from a severance p;1_y-Ji ie 
SJ0.000 Lo Konigshcrg for the murder. . 
FB[ offiCi;ils refused l0 comm.::,1L on the whereabouts e,f 
the b0ch' and lhc method used Lo ,.; ii ! Cas{c!lil, .. 
J:, lOGI, Pro\'enzano ,•:as pres ide1:t of tl·,c. ;c.:,d. but w,, 
sLriopcd of the Lit le when he was sent to prison for exto. 
ti 011 two \·e.1rs later. · 
li e ~c-r~·ecl fou ;- years ,, t ~h e Lewisburg Per,11. cntiary · 
Pe: rn15yi·.- ;;r::;:. whii e: Hr/i' :i ·-,l'as ~u -. ;:, J 13-yc:ar-scnter. 
there: for .\ :r~,· tJ;~-,~1crin,;: ~1:1:! lli ,J ;l fr aL :. _ 
Pro\·cr. :'. ,,1,0 rc1Jorted :_..- ,1ppo~cd i! , :"i,1's :: .J to reg,, 
the na,1or, :,: pr.:?oikr,cy ,, ; ihe Tc:1:1h crs. l k ;:'-;:> repc, 
tcdi :,· h:1 r! ·:il) ;c- ll: a:·gur.ic: : .. -; w;L h Eoff a ov,_ .. :s loss • ' 
l~Cl1:•' l(> .l I · : , _, ;; : :--· . • 
ii r,i!':i i, , , Lc-c-:·, nis~i.:_i"! <nee j..,i;· :lO, ;:r; · ik boJ 
has no~ :v.- c:~ !'(;(l) \\: r•~ Cl. ~.;·,;: 11 0 c: .2 j13.s Ge:c: . .. :.arged 1 .. 
co: 1:1cr.~1 c- n \,··~ i·, t·:-r• ca~(~. 
Dr:fo:-c r·.e d.s:qip '. :: recl. : ,c: f;i tc:.! . . , w 1f1: '- -· / anned :. 
n1cct P n"\':"; ;~Z~!l)O a1:d :·\.1 :,~1~ Cd n:c. 1 .Le,· .-\;n . . ,:·1y Giac;i 
lone..,[,, r,:::,,ur;i :·1~ r ~l- itfr: of ikt;·: .. : lio; fa was Jar~ SC( 
111surance plan had been disco\·C'rcd 
. rr. Teamsters Local · 205. Simila r · · ··- ' "· ... fr.-· 
_, ;.:,.ms, drawn up by the same r,crrn n -:, ' .Son of Teamsters Bos_s Indicted ~ 
; who prepared the New York one, are :\ 
r in effect in other un ion locals across 'I' DETROIT <R>-Richard Fitzsimmons, son of Teamsters 
iJhe country, Duffy added _ t::-,.. \ lJ Union President Frank F:tzsimmons, was md1ctc.-d Friday 
u;•,' · · - - t---~ 0:1 charges of embezzlement ~nd conspiracy :n connectwn 
--- ,., ilh a ur.i oi, ..-,e:\·cra nce fund. 1 J.:_ · The indd men t alleges that Fitzsi rr: i.1cn1.;, vi ce rrc.-s1 d,,nl 
<.D ·: of Teamsle: rs Luca! 299 in Detroit, anci Ar.::io ny Sc;arrott:: , 
.1 "< ,. former Tea1mlcrs business agc r, t, co:,vrrted S5,(XKl from 
,...1 : the Detroi t-based fund to buy life ii:$ur21:,'.C· polici:.s. 
\ \-;J· lf co11\'icted of the federa l charges, Fit~sir.1:no::s and 
Sciarrotta each would face up to 10 years in r,r;so:i and a 
1
• 
~ _:$:_:2~0::_::,WJ~ · _:f.:,:_il'.:.,::,e:.:,_  · ._._· _·:_ · _, :-•--....,...----------:--:--:::=JJ 
. , I Union or::::mizcr Ji r,·.:r,J. ,._ ___ ,: .. 
'l r:1~1s c~ r 37 of :i\lC'l'ccJ. w ;,~ '."· -.. 
Cecil fuck c , , s of •">Ossessio:·, o1 ;-i . 
rested on charg: ·•r1on1 and posse,s10n 
f arm by :m cx-1 .• ire . l iYC device, mari juana an.J . 
of an exr osd , 'fi,e arrest w~,s 
d. ngerous rugs. , ... . 
" . ide County sncn' l s 
made _after R1~er\hotgun , 39 rounds 
deputies foun a dv na:nitc fl.SC and , 
of ammumt1on, a • tel rc -n:. 
. Tur-kcr's ln,ho mo · ; , · 
drugs m f- . lencc h?ve occ~rrco ·, 
Outbreaks o vio . . · · •··t 
. •ntJy GUrl l1 g 3. Vi l,Ul..d . 
·-in the area rcce U ·on ' arm work-
.· •k by Teamster 111 1 • . 
·' ~tn e ho want to renegotiate an e~:1~t-__ _ 
. crs w f hi"hcr w,,ges _in -ing cnnlract . or r: 
C0:irhr1l:1 V:illcy vincy;lrds. ·. 
Cleveland Union Officer 
Kil ied by Bomb in His Ca, 
CLBVELA)W (UP1)-John Nardi 
a Cleveland '?cGmsLers Union officer. 
was killed Ly J. bomb b!J~; that de-
str,1_y~ j his ca;- Tuesday near a union 
ofi i,:;c. 
N.,tdi . GJ, h:,d been ccscribed by 
the po . ..-:e J.1,d ?13! ;is one of the mo.~L 
powcri :: I n,en in Cleveland organized 
crin :c. He \1·2 s secrctary-trtasurer of 
Te:i,r,ster., Loc:i l 410. 
l-'o::::! set... ce3 i:aid Nardi had been 
engaged in 2 power stn;gglc with 
~, lhcr .:i~b elements. 
I . 
~ebel T eamsteri .Claim Union Is Corrupt, 
~core $100,00O-a,;Y-,.ear Pay for Leaders 
~y ROBERT A. ROSENllLATT 
1 Time~ Slaff Writer 1 ' , · • ; 
I 
"\VASHINGTO:i-A . rebel 'Te:am-1 
sters group atlacKed the union- , 
Thursday, 'call ir.g it a dictatorship: : 
ruri by· men wl:o diaw salaries ex-
ceeding Sl 00,000 a year, tra\·el in a 
$1~ inillion fleet of private aircrc,ft, 
and dine on mcz, :s r,reparc;I by 
French chefs on the union payroll. 
. Because "corrJption runs deep." 
any efforts lo reform the r,alion's 
biggest union may ;,e "phy~ica \I:;. le-
gally ar.d financia iiy overwhelm ing." 
the· Professiona: D~ivers Counc1i 
(PllOD) said in a 177-f.)Jgc rcr,o~,. 
P.ROD claims a .. 1embcrsr.in of 2.-
000 dues-paying Teamsters. ;i°n--i , ;i j -~ 
it has thousands of sympatr.izc:-s ir, 
the union of 2.3 rni:iion workers. 
PROD exC'Cuti•.- e director ,\r~~. :;r 
Fox called for Cl)1 1;;r('ssional 1;-:rd,i ri (•s 
intb unic,n abl: .-1:c . He acci:.-r.J ti,2 
federal goverr,:1·, ,: 1:l of fa1li :1i:; to 
prolec~ Teamstcr3' rights un:k r na-
tional lab<°Jr !Ziv:. 
The pr:-man-: ;·,t Senate i:w :·st ir.a- . 
tions sJi1comm:" i t' alieady i~ stu-
dying the unio:1 , ;. :id Sen. Jacob J-.: . 
Jayits (R-N.Y.) said that he woulrl 
as~; the Senate iJabor Comr.1itto2e to 
investigate PROD's charges of abi.;ses 
in lthc administration of Teamsters 
pc9sion funds . 
"tfeamsters arc rapidly losing their 
faith in our poiitic:,l institutic:;; be-
cause the (union ) has corn,riteli ·u-.c 
meaning of dcrne,cr;icy," F'o:, tcld a 
nev,s con fere nce z,ttendcd lr; ?HOD 
members from I\lJrvland . O~.io, New 
Jersev and Pern,,y: ~-ania. 
~ Te:imstcr,; spokesm:m s:iici the . 
\Inion would han ;,o co:nmcr.l on · 
PHOD's charges. 
Based on a 10-month ~ludy of fi-
nancial records, ·· the :PROD report ; 
claimed that : •, .i 
-17 Teamsters officials earned 
more than $]00.000 in Ei7-1. The 
union .:llows oif1ccrs to hold sc 1:eral 
jobs and draw several sal:mes. Pres-
ident Fra1,k Fitzsimmons drc·,v a ~a-
lary oi $12j,000. By contrast, the 
I 
h>c:iris of three o'.:ier large unions 
were paid much lc~s: $7S.G21 for 1. 
· W. Abel of the United Steelworker~. 
$62.939 for Leonard Woodcock of the 
United Auto ·workers: and $ iG.20S 
for Floyd Smilh o; lhe lnler.ia t:ona! 
Assn . of :tvlachinis:.s. · 
-The union operate;, sc\·r:: air -
craft ior the use of top ofiicials. O:; I:; 
Gene:ral Moto~s amor::,::; pri·.-atc 
grcups h::is a bigg.:'~ ilcet to tr:,n~·;;n,t 
ils li i:tnagcrs, accocr. ing to the rc;,o:'.. 
- Nme top o:ficials obtainc~ rc:ll 
C'state loans from Lr 1c un ion lrca -ur:,·, 
a :i apparent vic:ation of the L:m-
. rum-Griffin labor law. 
-The union ~p~nt SS.G milliJn on 
"organi::ing" in 1074 without lr lli :,g 
the mcmbcrshi;i how or where tr,c 
money was used. 'i'hcrc i.s "no w3y of 
' knowi ng wi1ether it w:is srent on :::--
gitimate organizing or wr.cthc~ 1t 
was wasted or illegally converted to • 
the private use of certain imi1 ,·i-
dua!~." U·.e r·.:-pori s;,j _j _ 
-The Southern Teamsters Confer-
ence gave C,Eh gif, ~ ~o offici :i b and 
org;rn:zcrs, · providrd a furnished lux-
ury condominium ,1i•:mmcnt in Flori-
d;i for il< iormer ci1:· ,,i::lo,, and gave 
Filzsimrnans an SS. 11 :l gift. 
-Teamsters hea ,,h and welfare 
fi:nds pair! rrnllion, oi dollars in riues-
~(on;;ble service fees ·"o an insurance 
comp,rny owned by :i m;rn cor; ,·ictcd 
of t;ik ing a kickb:.c;.;. for a pension 
fo nd lo:in. 
The report ;,I sa :- :'1d thJ t the unio:1 
spends approxima:.e•y equal ~u;r,s for 
its L v.-o-man safCL y i:r;J.:m,ncnt. con-
ccn:cd \':1Lh the :.r,,:- --: ing cc,:.,'1Li o:1s 
of dr;··,::r•rnt':nbcr:, .~: :Hi for t:·,c s;i:a-
ries of '. ·so f;·cn<::I'., ',:: :s employed at 
in ten, :1tionJl hc:i ,Lii.: •• ~crs ir, Was;1-
ingt,)11. 
Tr. .' chci, cl:·a·-•: s..ilariL:s : , L1:i1 :g 
S.~~) .8,JO :1t~G ~he ;•:,j,;· c ty cxpcr~!> $.; 1 ,-
OCO. 
Pi'.OD h:1s prCjlC~::d ar., c:.d:-i,e:r:ts 
to l:1r: unior, c.on.:'.i~ t: ,ion ,ha~ would 
Jt;tcr:,:,;i:a ii:, expel e::fici:iis ,~01wict-
cd c:,i t<i;.;,inb i:ic?,11 pa:i·mems irom 1 
cmp:c,ycrs, r, l,,cc l;:rnts on executive j , 
salarirs and libcrai:ze union election . I 
rulrs. The nmcndmcnls will be of- I , 
fcrcd :it ,i'.c 1::1ion co1n-ent1on in L.:is 
\' cg;1s next month. b'.Jt they appea r 
lo h:-,,. r. !iLllc iikcliho.:id oi r,assage. 
Sac:, oi the 800 Te:in-,ster.s locals 
has 1,,:-cn s,::1 '. t a co0y of tnc cu;::gcst-
ed amcn ci 1:1ents an,j the PROD rc-
nort . U lcd "Tc;,:: ,~ te:r Dc:nocracy 
· anci Fin:11;ci~l P..es i; ,)n~ibi lity.' ' 
i3ob Nadolski . ~, Tcams 1.er frnm 
F>!i ;on. N..J .. told ihc nc-.r~ con:,'r-
en·cr tln L the rc r'ort w:is "dYr.am1tc" 
wil ici1 ~hcu ld rc;r,o·.-c: a ''c lo~k of se-
crecy" from the union . 
Leo Eohls oi· Son:crset. Ohio. said 
i1c ,1·:i:' iircd l:ist :, ,':ir aftr, he lx::-
c:.,nic an actire member c: PROD. 
Both men said 1;: ::i,w Tcamslcrs 
w:mteci to support .PROD but feared 
~r,i : 1:1 rc L:1iiaLion. 
"They ,:;:iy, 'We'll pu!l your union 
cards.'" Kohls saiJ. 
1 I I I 
I I 
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-Workers 
,· 
• 
---' . 
101n t.. • ' 11rm s ovvners 
i 
i in criticisrn of NLRB ruling 
Workers at Tri-Cit :-; Linen St,;pply Co. ir: River-
side have joined the firm's owner i,1 critici1.ing a 
National Labor Relations Board ruling thnt -the 
owner unfairly tried to ;,ersuudc his worken; not 
to Join the Teamsters' t:nlon. 
f Six drivers for the firm rnJc!e a ,iolnt. statement i I also criticizing the Teamsters for making w,hat they • . said were promises about the bencfi Ls of unloniza- ' ! tlon that were not kep t. · 
(
' "We felt the judgment was \'C'ry unfair to Tri-
City, csw•clallv after t.he union gn: its foot in the 
loor romlsecl us soli1anv tfiiii ,~ ar,cfcoutanrr-riir: 
one o t e rivers, DanaO;_":en':sai"a 
later. 
I lie indicated that the drivers have not Yl't as-
.· ccrtained the proced1ires by which a new 
0
NLRB 
i __ election might be caliu.: in which thty might vote 
1 , the Teamsters out llf :heir barga ining agent. ' 
l• James Pclissero, business ap· rii i<1 r the Team-
! stets' Sales Drivers :,nd Dairy Employes Local Hi6 
in San Bernardino, said he thinks •he charges arc 
unjustified, nnd cited tiie NLllB nil:ng as support 
for his belief. 
The NLHB ruling, :1 ,:ea;,cd ;,,i:.rch Hi, said tile 
ownC'r of the firm, Fr. :.~: C:l:u. eng:11-;• !U in unfair la-
bor practices by t11n· :nv11 ii1g to ., \·! ! •iH: busirn·~:, if 
ernrloy<>s vn;,:-d t0 j< ,.;1 ;; uninn. Cifti s1ibscqut•.nt.ly 
char;.!ed that J1e..I!2_:1 ~,:~:,rs i!i.'.i.!..~!::. ~~!l.!:.h~,!.!W.ill 
' tlw henl'fit-; \.llD~:.2:i ltf i"L•< ' <•i , ':. ,: : ~'. ;J!.'.:::'..,i<U£l..C:d :~ 
union. liut t!ll' ,'\LIU: ,,,'.'erfurn(:<~ the <·.hargL!. 
1
. ---rii an NLJU3 clcctiu i; among aL,1 :11 ('ight clrivC"rs 
at the firm last May, the drivers voted to join the 
Teamsters. 
The NLHB ordered t!1e Teamsters local recog-' 
niwd as the workers' bilrgaining agent, and Pclis-
sl'ro said he plans to meet with tlw l'lllpioycs soon 
to discuss trrms for rontract m·gotiation.<;. 
iu,n•p ,u1d other d;-ivL:rS, hOW(;\'l'r, said they fl() 
Ju 11 GI' C ~!.lU~l!i'Jj:1If<'!serife1[!).u1f.[}ij}Tii'ju,~~ 
illilJ..W~u.illUD1 £0 TT~I.!:..~1>.~ 1,:.L.lQ.J.C.i;.~•J~.£.JJ l1-~ i;:r Wliil1;Lll:CT.<'SC!ltil!i u;17-ilr-cr1 ,;t U,1<'llL)lO or 1112,!;: 
~Wl.u~. . 
"\\'hot C\'Pr is nL•gol!a t eel bei ween the O\\·twrs 
and the Tcamst<'rs, 1·rn not going lo sign," said an-
other driver, Ronald :Miller, of H.iverside. 
The drivers said Cifu did not know they planned 
to criticize the ruling and the union, and Ciiu said 
he had no role in it. 
,\' 
' · 
') 
~. 
1i-
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ANOTHER VfffE 
Sdil Ill', !' re;.,, illld tlll\! rprise: 
\',e !lw :·outL· dri,·er~ of Tri-
l:i 1 :-• Li ll<:n .1 ;·c• \\Ti t i nJ.: 1 his lt•t t v r 
l'l'L:iirdin .~ y1111r anicle ;_ilrnu1 the 
?\',1ti1111al Labor Hc l :.i tions 
Bo,irds' clt•cisio11 toward Tri-Ci t,· 
Linen and IIH: 'fr;..111slt'rs U11iu1i. 
/1.!tl:r,1.: .'..!!1 11c• d;d -:u,l: ,., ") 
·01w timt• :,1 ,1< ·, ·, ·p: :he t: :-,; 011 , 11-c: I 
1•:c•n• told :11 1!u1 lime ,1e w,,u ld 
i,,1,·,1 an i11d1 1.qri.il ,·u ntrac ; 1 
11 hiC'h 11·11 11 id Ii., n · 1:w.111: ,1 S.iO :i i 
\\ 1 • 1 •k r<1i.,( 1 ; 1; p~1:,· .. \: ll i .;! 1.in10 ii ! 
,11\IIHll.'d \ ' l'l',I' t'il( ' Ltl;'d)_;, ( ;:,;, so !Jy i 
ti ."'ll1gl1t n11..! 1-.'..!::1. \Vt· v,,:(•u :.he 11;1• \ 
111 ,1 in. I l11t·,1 t lrl' 1. r:i ur, 1 ', uu;.;!' , J 
ilw_,· h:1d tL,·i1· 1'1,11: in ,!Ju door, 
\\'(! \1. ' l'l't' 1,1 1d \\"l.1 ( uuld n, ,1 ha vP 
,,:1 indu., :r r,il 1_·11ntn1ct, !,ut 11·e l \i.d to ha,·,, ,1 !i1,1·n __ 1•011i r,1 _vt , ,llld j 
L.0.L, ) 1~~~ili:l.!J$! I C ! V l1l is· 
~ ;\ t th IS till ,(~- l:a \' ingJTtii;_:71 
contra cl w11uid m ean a lric .. \ of SHJ 
10 ~r;o a Wl '. t:k, pl;:, u11io1'. dde,-. 
U_rin•n, Jn• ,:; ; rni11g an d\l'ragc, · 
iii ~::.,o c1 \I L'<'k /or a fc1:1r-day 
WL•ek. 
...ull~.:.l.!.U1:J 1'...Ll1 1•1r r ;L'i , ' mind 
n· i11ild ])p (' J'(l/.\' t .( ) (l(' (~(_':"'. -t'~!·Tu·:-l-ll-] 
. -------•---- -~--~-:-..--.- .... ""v.-• i .... . ~~-~.:~ 
l.!.',:.: ...... t~ll.<,:.1;,Jj I 11 I' " 111 ~.\ ;;,~·~;.,..U.~l 
il~\~l,l, •. u1 \\ l ' t L l' d r i \l' rs 
iil'ii(·\L' 1lw1 :hl• ~l.!U3',, c!,:L'isi111; 
1,i all,111· till' 1:11:011 to ~•> ahL: ,id 
.,no1 1ld lw st,r :lfli'd and il;, ·: e ,111- I 
ol lier 1·otL'. 11·1iic/J v.-e bL:li,•,·e it i~ ) 
our right due Ui the union's fahi~ 
f_v i1J1.; the cont :·act ,1·,, \\'Cre p:om-
i.,cd 
H j·, er ,, idc• 
D,\N,\ 0\\'l~N 
HUN,\LD .\'.ILLER 
.JIM CUl\:\'l.\iGilA,'\f 
\ 
\ 
'. 
